
 

 

Winter is here - cooler temperatures with the rain and snow 

widespread across the country. 

 

Certainly a dampener for the school holidays, however it’s been 

an exciting and somewhat gut wrenching time for our Black 

Caps.  They did us proud all the same.  We can now relax by 

the fire and hope the Silver Ferns bring home the cup. 

 

The momentum for listings is slower but buyer interest and 

demand is strong. 

 

The undersupply of listings equates to healthy prices being 

achieved. 

 

A great time to enter the market before the more competitive 

Spring swing. 

 

If you are selling or buying and looking for results please don’t 

hesitate to contact me. 

 

My stock needs replenishing—if you or anyone you know is 

looking at coming to the market I would appreciate the 

opportunity. 

 

Remember also that if you are looking for a property I can show 

you ANY rural, lifestyle or Shannon properties that Harcourts 

currently have listed. 

July 2019 

Respect       Action       Dedication 

62 Western Rise, Ohau 

23 Twin Peaks Grove, Levin 

10 Tarrant Way, Ohau 

 

facebook.com/jansparrowharcourtslevin 



59 Western Rise, Ohau 

$869,000 

Web ID# LE14142 

Jan’s  
current 
listings 

7 Honoiti Ranapiri Place, Levin 

$247,000 

Web ID# LE13978 

3 Vance Street, Shannon 

$222,000 

Web ID# LE14212 

10 Tarrant Way, Ohau 

$878,000 

23 Grand Street, Shannon 

$148,000 

Web ID# LE14208 

36 Julyan Street, Shannon 

$139,000 

Web ID# LE14233 

88 Heights Road, Shannon 

$650,000 

Web ID# LE14204 

0 Heights Road, Shannon 

$650,000 + GST (if any) 

Web ID# LE27486 

88a Heights Road, Shannon 

$650,000 + GST (if any) 

Web ID# LE14205 

HOT NEW LISTING!!! 
Brick Beauty - Not Black Beauty 
However bring your black beauty horse here. 

Totally set up lifestyle block - 5 flat pad-

docks, quality fencing, 4 bay shed with pow-

er plus hot water cylinder & cattle yards.  

The meandering drive leads to the lovely 

brick home which sits poised to capture ex-

tensive views of the Tararuas.  The interior 

has an open plan kitchen/dining area which 

integrates with the cosy lounge featuring an 

efficient woodburner.  Four bedrooms plus a 

separate laundry with internal access double 

garage compliments this property.  The 

amenities on offer here are desirable & ben-

eficial to all country lovers. 

To be auctioned on Thursday 22 August, 

from 12 noon at Harcourts Auction Rooms, 

Coastlands Parade, Paraparaumu 
 

28 Waipuna Grove, Ohau 

Web ID: LE14297. 


